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A. County Situation

On the basis of rural school children, there are twelve rec-·

ognized communities in the county. In eight of these active
4-H club work was carried on. All clubs are out-of-school,
though some club leaders are school teachers. According to
school statistics, there are 1,626 boys and girls of 4-H
club age in the county. This figure, however, represents
children of urban to1VllS as well as those of strictly rural
areas. Since 4-H club work has been taken out of the schocLs ,
there have been fewer enrollments L� the urban towns.

Other youth groups in the county are Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,
Hainbow Girls, vocational groups - FFA and FHA -, and church

groups. School and church activities fill a great portion
of the time of the high school age youth.

Recreational facilities in the county are limited mainly to
those of the schools and churches. Each school has fine
activity programs for young folks during the school year.
The churches carry full programs for youth during the whole

year. The towns of Safford, Thatcher, and Pima have had
recreational programs during the summer months. Safford and
Pima h��e sports and swimming instructors for the summer

season. It is generally considered that the youth have

enough community interests to keep them occupied in the

larger tovvns. The outlying small towns, however, do not
have so many advantages.

There is a wealth of potential leadership in the county.
Many of those leaders who could act as club leaders have
similar jobs �n church, boy scout, and other civic organiza-·
tions. A large percentage of our rural youth travel to school

, on buses from widely separated communities, making daytime
meetings of club members almost imperative. Boys' leaders
particularly, are operating farms during the daylight hours,
and are therefore, difficult to class as potential leaders.



Girls' project work is done mostly in the summer months when
there is no school. It is somewhat easier to find women who
will serve during this time of year. Former 4-H chib
members who have had additional training in vocational

agriculture are now acting as leaders, and are a source of
additional potential leaders. Junior leaders in the girls'
clubs, it is hoped, will continue to serve as leaders in the
future.. They will, no doubt, be more ready to do so than
the mothers of the present who feel at a loss because they
lack specific training.

The main crops raised in the county are cotton, alfalfa, and
small grains. There is a considerable amount, of range area.

There are ten dairies which would be considered cowmercial,
each having from ten to seventy-five head of cows. The
average farm income for the county is $3200.

The churches and schools in each community serve as centers
for many interests. Each school has its own library, and
there is one tovm library in Safford. Hospital facilities
are very meager, there being one in Safford. In addition
there are four clinics in Safford, one of which has its own

private hospital.

During the summer months a college student worked with girls'
4-H clubs in the county as Junior Assistant Home Demonstra
tion Agent. The annual report written by this worker gives
more detailed accounts of the girls' program and activities.



B.. Su.nnnary

statistical summary�

21 4-H clubs _. all out-of-school
17 leaders - all lay leaders
2 junior leaders
5 leader training meetings

206 club members
243 club projects

7 achievement days
1 county fair, 4-H participation
1 state Round-up - 19 boys, 15 girls, 5 leaders

3 agents
6 campers

18 radio programs
24 news articles

4-H club work was carried on as an out-of-school activity.
Only lay leaders were used. The main portion of boys'
project work was done during the winter months, while the
girIs' work was done in the summer. Through the winter boys
and girls met together in a few cases for recreational
parties. Most of the boys' work is done with livestock.
Girls' work is divided among cooking, sewing, canning,
room improvement. Leader training was given along both
subject matter and orgrulizational lines. One general train
ing session was held for women and girls at which leaders
and club officers were trained by the state 4-H and special
ist staff. Several small group leader training conferences
were held for both the men and th� women leaders. Essentially,
clubs and their leaders plan and execute their own programs
with guidance from the county staff.

Activities other than project work include field days for
boys, baseball games between boys' clubs, swimming parties,
camping trips, community club parties, entering floats in
the Pioneer Day parade and the County Fair parade, and

participation in the County Fair.

As a unique feature in club work, there is one club comprised
of Indian boys who live on a reservation. Five boys carried
the club to completion, having raised five fat steers.

4-H club work in any community has meant that the youth have
had a chance to learn homemaking and livestock care and feed

ing with others of their own ages, 'cooperation on the part
of parents, the challenge to work cooperatively outside of

school, to develop leadership, and a chance to put each
community into the news of county activities.



c. Organization and Plarming

Clubs have been organized by two different approaches - one

starting with a group of children who find a leader (often
with the help of the county staff), the other starting with
a leader who contacts. children who may become members of a

club. Children are contacted through visits to their homes,
sometimes through wisits to schools.

Because the 4-H clubs have been organized as boy or girl
clubs, there are not so many mixed project clubs. Eleven
of the 21 clubs have had mixed projects. 1�en community
clubs are started there will be more of the varied project
groups.

Following this report section is a county map showing the
location of 4-H clubs.

Club work in Graham County has been promoted through the

�ooperation of the following agencies - the Graham County
�upervisors who set aside $50.00, the Graham County Farm
Bureau who gave $50.00 toward paj�ent of transportation cost
of 4-H club members to the state 4-H Round-up; the Valley
National Bank which donated $100.00 in assisting a dair,y
club boy to buy a registered dairy heifer, and a beef calf club

boy in buying a registered beef heifer. Sears Roebuck and
Company purchased six registered Duroc Jersey gilts and a

registered Duroc Hersey boar for 4-H club boys. The Long
Theaters gave both girls and boys an opportunity to sell
tickets on a commission basis to raise local 4-H club funds.
The Safford school system furnished a bus to transport club
members to the State 4-H Round-up, and the Graham County Fair
Association cooperated by setting aside a 4-H club depart
ment for exhibitors and demonstrators. The County Homemakers'
Councd.L and homemakers' c.lubs sponsored local achievement
days, and several. PTA Associations sponsored local club
events. Several farmers furnished livestock to train boys in
judging and demons tr-atdngj the Safford Packing Plant furnished

penned cattle for livestock judging; schools and churches
provided rooms and equipment for meetings and special events.

At present there is- .no 4-H councilor leaders' organization.
It is the hope of the county staff that a council will be
established in the coming year. The Homemakers' Council has

already elected two members to the possible counci�; two
more will come from the local Farm Bureau.

County personnel have made home visits to the ereater majority
of 4-H club members. These visits have tended to stimulate
more interest in club work. Projects of club members have been
the main topics of all home visits. Youngsters and parents
alike, feel the importance of project work when leaders or

agents visit in· the homes.
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'D. Enrollments and completions

The following charts and graphs show enrollments and completions:

1. By Clubs for 1949 .

2. By Projects for 1949
3 • Five-year graph of Members
4. Five-year graph of Projects
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GRAHAM COUNTY

4-H Club Enrollments and Completions by Projects - 1949
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5-year Graph SholTlng 4-H Club Members Enrolled and Completed

* Clubs were in-school type Enrolled
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E. Leadership of 4-H Club Work

1. Leaders are all lay persons, farmers, or homemakers of
the county. Seven are 4-H club member parents. Some are

school teachers who carry out-of-school club work. Junior
leaders now serving are working with their own mothers as

club leaders. The average years of leader service is two.
One leader is now serving in her ninth year, one in her fourth,
and one in his third. All others are working as first and
second year leaders. Leaders all serve on a volunteer basis,
some being procured by children, some by parents, some by the

county extension staff, and some by other leaders.

2., Three county-wide leader training schools were held, one

for the women, two for the men. A letter to women leaders and
the program concerning the school follow this report section.
Two smaller group training sessions were held for special train-·
ing. Both organizational and subject matter assistance and

training have been given at all training sessions. For the

general meetings, members of the state extension staff were
called in to do the teaching. Individual assistance is given
to leaders throughout the year by the county personnel on
both project and organization problems, on an average of once

a month. Leaders benefit by an� use the training as is shown

by their handling of club meetings, and the kind of club work
turned out by their club members. Club members with their
leaders generally plan their own programs. The county agent
or home demonstration agent guides this planning.

Six club leaders attended the three-day state 4-II leaders'
school in Flagstaff. They returned home to put more en

thusiasm into their club work, and with the feeling of
being better prepared to guideyouth in 4-H endeavors.

Junior leaders have done more than required by the project •.
They have practically run the clubs, doing more in each case

than adult leaders might. Both the junior leaders are girls
who have come up in the 4-H way, and have the know-how of

teaching younger girls 4-H aims and practices. They have
worked closely with the home demonstration agent on their

leadership project.

. "



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF ARIZONA

SAFFORD

UNIVERSITY OP' ARIZONA

COLLECE OF AGRICULTURB

U. S •. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURB

AND GRAHAM COUNTY COOPERATING

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK

Dea.t" h-H Leader.

The Leader Train..i.ng meeting tor· 1tH girls t club leaders and
olficers ot which W8 have talkedw1ll be held on'l\1e.dq,
June 14th, at \he Safford nigh School Home Economies J?epart-.
� at,. 9.00 J..l!.

f.ncl.oeed is & program ot the dq.

Please briDe 7OUI" club officers· (president; vlcq:..preaident,

8eCret.la7'.f song and game leader, "por.ter II 8� a other thaa.
seeretlrrl and make the moat or· this ape� day.

It 70\1 are .. club l.eader 1rho has ed �ous\r. :rouwill
receive ., tb18. ..t1ng a certUlcate pin in accordance
nth your ,.e:an of service. \



TRAINING DAY

Safford High School

Home Economics Department

H
STAFF:: Mr. Kenneth L. McKee, State 4-H Leader

Miss Reva Lincoln, Extension Nutritionist
Miss Helen Church, Extension Clothing Specialist
Mis,s Grace Ryan, Extension Home Management Specialist
Mrs. Lois E. Harrison; County Home Demonstration Agent
Miss Ruth Ann Spencer, Jr. Asst. Home Demonstration Agent

9�OO - 12:00 Subject Matter Training for Club Leaders
Foods - 1.1iss Reva Lincoln

Sewing - Nuss Helen Church
Home Management - Miss Grace Ryan

Recreation for club members - - - - - - - - - - -Mr. Kenneth McKee

12:00 - 1:00 Picnic for Club Leaders and Officers

1:00 -·2:00 Club Officers' Training
Presidents and Vice Presidents - Mr. McKee

Secretaries -·Miss Lincoln

Song and Recreational Leaders -·Miss Church

Reporters -,Miss Ryan
2:00 - 2:15
2:15 - 3:00

3:00 - 3:30

.3:30 - 4:15

Recess
Continued training

Program Planning in Writing
Games and Heeting Arrangements

-·Mrs. Lois Harrison

Model Meeting
Giving of Leader Awards and Certificates

14



University-of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U � S � Dept. of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

bOC>P:S:AAT:t,VE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE A}ID HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

Safford, Arizona

September 5, 1949'

Dear 4-H Club girl:

Did you want to enter a National! 4-H contest?

I hope so, but I don't have all of your hames. We meant to
have you sign up at your Achievement Day, but missed doing it.

Your club leader has a book describing all the National Contests.,
Please see her and give her your name and the contests you wish
to enter. You may enter more than one -- please do.

In these National Contests you would be competing, in the first

place" on'lywi.t.h girls in your own county. It doesn It mabter=whab
your age i·s, you are eligible �o compete for the

..
CQUNtY AWARD,

which will be given out at_.�our Co�ty Fair' this fall•.
Please see your 'club leader, or me, about these"contests right
away. I must have your names· by SEPTEMBER 15th.

Let I S have many girls competing for these county awards!
TEE MORE, THE BETTERU

LEH fIg

Sincerely

�rs.c- "\;"
'�:.'.._;' .. Ir-.�. .

\
'\

,�,���; . :.;\.�4j"".J....�t}",-
Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration Agent

],5



University of Arizona
CoEege of Agriculture
r Q r.) Dept. of Agriculture

.

=nd Graham County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION Y\fORK
IN

AGRICULTURE ArID HOME ECONOlUCS
state of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

Safford, Arizona

Dear 4-H Club Leader:

The enclosed copy of a letter to h-H club members is se]f-
explru1atory. May I ask your help, however, to get as many
of your girls as possible to enter these contests.

A girl of an, a e may enter the county contest. To'win the state
award which is the trip to -H(5ongress in chicago, a girl
must be 14 years of age. But let's have a great many in our O'Ml

co�nty contests. It"will add a great deal of zest and thrill
to our 4-H club work.

P1e ase let me know the namesof all your' entrants by SEPTEMBm 15th•
.
-.

An addressed" envelope requiring no stamp, is enclosed for YOUlr
, convenience.

Enclosure
LElVlg

"
Sincerely yours,

-...LJ �\�-- ., ,
'\ � t.

-�

--( .• ."
." t:.�-i,� � <._.. \ ..<;" �_.I,_ � "y',\
Lois E. Harrison

. �

Home Demonstration Agent
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
...., IN ""'""lGRlCULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS J

STATE OF ARIZONA

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U 0 S. Dept. of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

Safford, Arizona Agricultural Extension service
Home Demonstratl.on Work

Count� Agent Tvork
October 71 1949

Dear 4-H Club Leader:

It is time for our County Fair again this month, We hope your girls vvill have
many of their fine entries in for exhibit. In order to get 4-H year pins, every
girl must have articles of her project in the County Fair, and-must have turned
in heFrecord book. Please gather up your girls' record books, if you haven't
done so, and get them to the Extension office by OCTOBER 15th at the latest.

We are sending you a schedule and hope you can help uss If you can't help at
the time indicated, please call l·TI's. Worden, telephone 659.

THURSDAY A.Iv!. Mrs. Bertha Green
:rv.Trs • Melva Hulleneaux

THURSDAY P.M... Mrs. Audrey Hoopes
Mrs, "Lorraine Noyers

FRIDAY A.M6 Miss Myrna Hancock (Secretary)
Mrs. Fern Alder
Mrs. Gladys 1Vhite

FRIDAY P.M. N.rs. Elaine Malone
Mrs. Vera Smith

SATURDAY A6M., lass Carol Christensen
Mrs. Martha Phillips

SATURDAY .p .M. Mrs. Nina Uptain
Miss Jean Clu!!·

SUNDAY P.M. Mrs. Amos Uorden
Mrs •. Lorraine Moyers
Miss Carol Christensen

4-H girls' demonstrations will be given at the 4-H
booth" Please help your own girls. The dress revue and pin a-w'a.rds will be
given _

ATTACHED are names of girls who will participate in the special events. ALL·GIRIS
should be on hand to receive pins�.

Sincerely yours,

""JA� 1;)��.

BW:LEH:lg

Mrs. Amos Word�n
Superintendent,Oirls I 4-H
Graham County Fair

�:_��.��(W.Lois E. Ha.rrison "

Home Demonstration Agent

'.� '1



F. Local 4-H Club Programs

Community achievement days were held for girls 1 clubs instead
of a county-wide affair., In this way parents and friends in
four communities were better able to attend and see what their
girls had accomplished. Homemaker clubs and PTA groups served
as hostesses in the various tov1ns. It seemed to be a good ��
of getting tovvn cooperation. Club leaders, club members,
and parents felt a much greater responsibility and sense of
service by having these separate events. Judges for the
acp�evement contests were procured from local women. They
were trained in judging by the Junior Assistant Home Demonstra
tion Agent.

At the achievement days, girls made exhibits of their project
work, judged articles representing project work, and gave
demonstrations. Winners in judging will be eligible to go
the state Round-up, winners in demonstrations earned the

privilege to give their demonstrations at the County Fair
later in the fall.. One club event was in the form of a

supper for their parents. This was a special attraction for
the fathers. A more detailed account of these achievement

days may be found in the annual report of the Junior Assistant
Home Demonstration Agent.

Five girlsf clubs and three boys1 clubs have worked by
Y�itten plans this year. The girls plan for the season, the

boys for about three months in advance. Leaders and club
members alike have said that club work runs more smoothly,
and project work is accomplished more easily.

Both boys' and girls t clubs have regularly planned recrea

tion. Meetings may sometimes be for recreation only. The

girls have some song or game included for each meeting.
Health and safety have been included as they apply to project
work. The county was awarded $25.00 from the recreation
contest nationally sponsored. This money will be used for
recreational purposes in the corning year.

All clubs have judging and demonstrations as part of their
regular program. As for the girls, they are expected to
enter both activities, all the boys do some judging, but
they don't all make demonstrations. youngsters who take

part in these activites like them. A judging contest is
quite a thrill to them. A demonstration, when it is simplif
ied down to a "showing how" gives child.ren a sense of im

portance and achievement, rather than the feeling of putting
on a prepared show. Girls who won in demonstrations at
their achievement days gave them again at the Graham County
Fair. To realize that only one in the group of twelve

possible demonstrations for the fair fell by the wayside is

18



proof enough that the girls like them. One realizes that
they are a very effective way for youngsters to learn be-
cause one learns best by doing. V{hen children do something
well enough for their parents and friends to say that they
learned from the showing-how, that proves that this method
in 4-H is effective. When one of the local furniture stores
set up "room irnprovementu judging sets for the girls taking
that project one can see again that commercial people know
the value of this type of ]e arning and comparing.

.�; 19



Fenner Hudson, Safford, with his 4-H
flock of chickens -. March 1949

Central 4-H club with the pig which the
group purchased -. - Picture�ch 1949

;�
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G.. 4-H Activities

1. County

The Graham County Fair sponsored exhibits and events for 4-H
club members. This arrangement took the place of a separate
4-H fair, and was better presented to the general public.

One afternoon of fair time was given to the demonstrations
done by 4-H girls. Cooking and sewing were both presented.
Perhaps "How to Make Biscuits" and "How to Plan a Fall and
Winter Wardrobe" were the ones that drew most public atten
tion. It was interesting to note that there were many
fathers in the group of onlookers. Prizes were awarded
as well as ribbons. One evening was devoted to a dress
revue and the presenting of pins and awards , Winners of

nationally sponsored county contests were announced ��d'

given appropriate awards. Club leaders were honored by
being given pins, club members' pins were given to leaders who
would re-issue them. All articles of project work were

exhibited at the county fair, and given two sets of ribbons -

first according the the Danish system and 4-H ribbons - second
according to the county fair judging of three places. County
fair proved to be the best possible event yet tried for get
ting across to the general public the efforts and accomplish
ments of 4-H girls! work. Pictures of events follow this

report section.

seventeen boys' livestock entries were made in the county
fair. All the entries shown were registered animals, and

registr.ation papers were on hand. The entries were practically
all of very good quality. The boys took car� of their live
stock which included grooming and showmanship, as well as

feeding and watering., Participation in the county fair takes
the place of previously held 4-H Junior Livestock shows.

As stated above, girls were given county pins and awards' at
the county fair. Pins were given to boys at various community
meetings.

Six girls attended sectional summer camp at Mt. Lemmon.

They were accompanied by the junior assistant home demonstra
tion agent. These girls participated especially in the

religious services and the candle-lighting services. As
a county group they raised and lowered the flag one day.
Girls financed their own camp vacation, including the cost
of transportation.

Some clubs arranged separate camping, hiking, or swimming
parties which took care of recreation. Since Graham Mountain
is close by, clubs mru<e use of its recreational advantages.
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Jeanine stewart of Safford demonstrating "Holv to Clean 11etalstt

at the Graham County Fair, october 1949.



Clydell Sparks and Marlene Merrell- demonstrating "How To
Make Baked Custards"at the Graham County Fair, October 1949.



Room Improvement Project and Se�dng Club Project items shown
at the Graham Count.y Fair, october 1949.



One of the two sections of the girls! 4-H project exhibits
at the Gr&�am County Fair, october, 1949.

J



March 12, 1949 - Showing 4-H club members from Graham and Greenlee
counties with agents Owens and Sears at the time eight registered
Duroc Jersey SOYIS were presented to the boys � the Sears Roebuck
Foundation.

';' "C!�\;



Sow pigs ready to be given away to 4-H Club boys
by Sears Roebuck Company on February 12, 1949

�7
» a.



also for alfalfa hay, whet). pasture
is short.
'''No hog raiser", Mr. Olsen tole,

the boys, "can raise hogs profit
ably' on grain. alone, or on pas
ture alone. It takes both of them
with, the addition of meat meal,
tankage or soy bean meal. These

protein, feeds are absolutely nee

essary in building the hog's frame
work "before .trying to put on fat."
The boys were impressed with

the correctness of these statements
as every .hog on the farm appeared
to be in a very healthy, thrifty
condition. -:

:. .

: , .:. .: �
.

.::
. ,,;' .:

. "

.

.

.

. .
.

. ,:. :::
.', :' '. :: :.. .:. ': :

Above are the eight 4-U boys from Grah�m and Gre�nlee co�nties that were awarded registered sows

by tile Salford store of Sears Roebuelcand Co. 'on March 12,. The boys, were selected to receive the

sows by the county agriculture agents in the two counties for their outstanding 'interest .in these pro.i
ects.; From left to right-H. A. Hinkle, mamagei- of the local Sears store, who was responsible for

making the sows available; Melvin Skinner, Safford; Eddy Carpenter, Eden; Bill Hill, Franklin:
Jimmie Gomez, SolomonviUe; Adrian Gale, Franklin; Pat Luster, Pima, amd La.Var Brown, Thatch

er, each of whom was awarded a registered Duree Jersey s�w; John Stebbins, manager of the local

Sears Farm Store.
'

Phil Martin, puestdent ,�f the Central 4-U',plu}t;, wi:l)s .ch�Jl:ce to:
draw 'first 'for a ,register.ed DurQC ,Jersey ·S9'W"31wa-114ed'.by -Sears

and 'Roebuck Co. thriough their' iEoundaUon ,-i}lund.· SeMen .o.ther
4 ...11 buys from :G.:raham·and Greenlee <cowlties .wer,e .also awarded
sows. Shown holding the buck-et with ,the number of the sows

is H. A. Hinkle, local Sears manager, thr.:ough whose ,ef/orts the

awards were made possible. The .boys :,each" agreed _iq donate a

sow from their first ,Tlitter to be awarded -next yeal".Plll a similar
manner, a practice which will be continued from year, to year so

as to provide a fine i1lldustry in the county.
.

Thirty-five 4-H boys met at
the Harry Olson hog farm, just
east . of 'Safford., last Saturday
morning, The, Central 4-H club
had the largest group present with
'fifteen' !f.-H, boys in attendance
under the leadership of Luke Lay-
ton.'

'

.

The ,p.uTrPOs,e of the meeting W;1S

�.o get. fiI'st hand information on

,up-to-date 'h0g .,(J"�l-ising. 1\11'. 'Olsen,
showed the boys a string of 14
sows: Some-already had pigs. Each
[SOW was put in a clean disinfected
pen a week before fa'rrow'ing, t<?
get her accustomed=to .the .pen.
Each, pen 'is, supplied with an,

(automatic 'drink�,ri�·l;joW:l'ay!d fresh,
!clean'litter.,A·' guard/tail near the'
,grourid around . the SIdes protects'
,the' y.oung iPt�s, Jr,om -heing rolled
on. ,'".

'

\ :rhe,;61sen fa�n:i.is also ..eqnipped
wa,th a self,-f'eooer. .for, '·gr.aln,· and

LOOk' .' " '
"

.

,

their lng Over the registered Duroc Jersev sows to be given them by Sears Roebuck Co. through

after FOUndation Fund are the boys who were awarded a sow each through a drawing held shortly,

Jackwards. From left to right-John Sears, Greenlee county agriculture agent: ,in baekground, Hal

Clift�O�, mana�er Graham County Chamber 'of Commerce 'and .AI -':enn, Edito�' of COl;>per Era in

for S
n: John Stebbins, manager of Safford Sears Farm Store: BIll HIll, A. E. Maddy, group' mamager

West ears �tores in Arizona; Kent Layton, Pat Luster, La, VarBrowill, Jimmie Gomez, S. W. Pettigrew,
Co ern'Sears area director; Melvin Skinner, 'Eddy Carpenter, Adrian Gale, S. L. Owens, Graham
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A. Hinkle,
·,,,Ji;lll.J.l}J.:U Sears and

ebuck qo. eight 4-H 'bovs
1 this area wi receive a reg

. I cred pig. The pigs, all register
(' i so.". S, were purchased by the
'\ mpany from the University of
Arizona Experimental Farm at
Tempe. They are the Dl.II'oC Jersey
breed and have proven very ad
aptable for raising in this part of
the couJ"8ty.

:"fstered sows will be giv-
en eight boys selected to re-

r------------------'

ceive them at absolutely no cost,
according to Mr. Hinkle. They
will however, be asked to give one

.

On Saturday. ·{.;Marco
Greenlee County"Ji(;lys a.u.... ,<'<.L.JI<. "Y"-_

ham county boys ware 1JJ.·'I.JU.C'l,':liilU�"'1
sessors of registered
sev sows.

The sows were ,warded
A. Hinkle, manq$' of the
Sears Roebuck: C(l. store,
Pettigrew, Western Seavs
rector. ,A. E. Maddy.
azer for Sears stot:,ej ������1S. L. Owens, G�ham Cl
rlcultural agent and
Greenlee county �gll:'iC'illt'lH'��l
at ceremonies ib.a��et
at the Safford Inn.
A '<irawing was held b:rr tlie toys

to see which sow each rbOY �8
to get.
The object of awarding the re....istered sows to the eight '6oYS

to start a program of raistn:«
istered stock in tl1e
boy receiving a sow on S.at�lrdQ�'1
bas agreed to give a sow

I
first Iitter to be
year to another
boy. This plan is to inI

this manner from year to and
will soon provide hog ratsers 'With
registered stock and of � b1;'eed
that has proven adaptable to-fthis
climate. Sears Roebuck stores has
offered to furnish a registered boar
to the boys for breeding purposes.
The boys who received the sows

are: Adrian Gale, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Gale. Franklin; Bill
Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Hill, Duncan: Phil Martin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Martin,
Central: DeVar Brown, son of Mr.

Mrs. Woodrow Brown, That
: Pat Luster, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Luster, Pima; Ed
ward Carpenter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Carpenter, Eden; Mel
vin Skinner, son of Mr. anqMrs.
Frank Skinner, Safford; Ken.t
Layton, son of Mr. and Mrs. spen
cen Layton, Central and Jimmy
Gomez, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vidal
Gom-ez, Solomonsville .

the ceremony, Mr, Maddy
boys' shoe size and stated

.

he would �nd each boy a
parr of the best cowboy boots
stocked by the Sears Roebuck
stores.



-H ClubS

���Y�l!!I�UbD:!from 1
Graham County and six from I
Greenlee County enjoyed a Field

\

Day of livestock j�dging and
amusement last Saturday. The
boys were given instructions on.

judatnz and then were asked to J

make their own Individual plac- I

ings. Dairy cattle and bogs were j

judged at the Eldon Smith farm.
at Central. Mr. Smith also led out 1

his Reserve Champion Shorthorn
bull and Reserve Champion heifer
and explained their good points
to· the boys. He also drew atten
tion to the few places where these
two splended animals might be
improved.
At the Lee Brothers sheep ranch

I at Bryce a pen of rams was judged
and the niles of the State 4-H

Roundup were discussed by Ken
neth McKee, the State 4-H Club
leader.
Back at the Pima school ground 1

the Indian 4H Club boys of Bylas
played two games of softball with
the Pima 4-H Club. The Bylas

.

boys won both games. Following
the games all the boys attended

\ the matinee at the Pima Theatre.
Much of the success of this

Field Day was due to the efforts
of the local 4-H leaders. The lead-

ers assisting were Del Stauffer,
I

Safford: Lamar Kempton, Eden;
Mannie '1'hatcher, Solomonsville;
Norman Hancock, Pima: Luke

I Layton, Central, and Miles :renny,
I Gale Mecham, Evert Eddmgton,
Thatcher.

.

County Agent John Sears of

Greenlee County assisted Stephen
I L. Owens, County Aaent of Gra ..

ham. County inthe day's event.

•
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COOPEP...I\,TIVE EXTENSION 'JORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HONE ECONG:nCS
ST:\.'_LE OF ARIZONA

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating
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Saf:f.'ord, Arizona Agricultvra1 �xtcnsion Service
Home Demonstr�tion Work

County Agent ":'Jork

25, 1949
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Dear 4-H Club Member and Leader:

Next Saturday, April 30th we will have our Annual, 4-H Club Field Pay. The
purpose of this field day is to have a good time and also to learn how to

judge beef cattle, hogs, dairy cattle and sheep. VTe would like to get the
judging done before noon so that in the afternoon 11e can play soft ball on

the Pima. school grounds and go to the af'ber'noon show for only lO¢.

While there are pl.aces to buy your lunch j.n Pima, I think you would enjoy it
more if you brought your m� and had it on the school grounds just before
the soft ball games,

From the judging score which you make Saturday Yfe will determine possible
judging teams to take to the 4-H Round-up at Tucson which ,�ll be held from
June 6th to 10th. We shall select several different teams next Saturday and
have final try-outs between these teams for the Tucson trip during the first
two vleeks in :May.

SEE YOUR LEADER ABOUT TRANSPORT!'�.TION

BE AT Till!: CENTRAL STORE AT 8:00 A.M.
We will judge hogs and beef cattle at Central before going on to Pima and Bryce.

A lS'l'OUP of 4-H boys from Duncan is coming to join us. VTe had lots of fun
at cur field day last year ---� we should have just �s much or more this year.

SLO/lg

Sincerely your�,

'\.\ zt: r ).LV-t,./(.A""'., � _"'" to ,,/ ' ..-,,-
S, IJ, Owens
County Agent
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4-H boys stuqying hog lot equipment at
Harry Olsen's farm - 3-26-49

4-H boys judging hogs at field day at
H� Olsen's farm - March,'49



Kent Layton, 4-H boy of Central,. Arizona, with his

registered Duroe Jersey pig showing at the Count.y Fair,
October, 1949



Gary Christensen of Safford showing his LtH club project
registered Hereford which took first place at the Graham

County Fair October 1949 - weight 960 pounds.



Wiley Kempton of Eden at the right showing his string of

registered Aberdeen Angus females. He is holding the heifer
that placed first.



Pat Luster of Pima showing his second place registered Hol
stein heiter at the Graham County Fair October, 1949. Pat
took first place in showmanship with this animal.



DeVar BrOI'ID of Thatcher, a 4-H club boy, showing his first

place registered Duroc Jersey pig at the GrahamlCounty Fair
October 20, 1949

'



II:elvin Skinner a Safford 4-H club boy ShOWL'1g his registered
Duroc Jersey pig at the Graham County Fair October 1949. His
an.imal took third pla.ce •.



Farrell Beals of Pima, 4-H club boy sho1�_ng his registered
Duroc Jersey pig at the Graham County Fair October 1949.
His animal took second place.

'0-



G. 4-H Activities (Continued)

2. state

Delegates to the Round-up took part in judging and demonstra
tion events. One girl entered the state dress revue. News

pictures of the dress revue follow this report section.

Boys won blue ribbons in both senior and junior dairy judg
ing, which is considered one outstanding accomplishment.
All girl participants in the various contests came home with
either blue or red ribbons. A letter concerning. Round-up
and l'ictures of girl participants follow this report section.

The state Fair being 180 miles distant, it is too far to send
livestock exhibits of 4-H club members. Because boys are in

school, they could not readily be away from home to tend their
stock. From among the girls I entries to the county fair
eight dresses and twenty-six other articles of sewing, four
jars of canned food, and six aamp'Lea of baked foods were sent
to the state Fair. It was not considered advisable to take
a girls I judging team to state Fair. Ribbon and money awards
wer-e won on seven articles. Donna Jean Hudson, a third-year
sewing club girl, sent in three articles and won ribbons on

each, a blue, red, and white.

The home demonstration agent planned the 4-H foods exhibit
Sho1vn at state Fair. The entire exhibit was one of food

preservataon, The title "Canning Summer I s Wealth for Winter IS
Hea.Lth" set the scheme. Each canning project was shown by
posters, pictures, canning equipment and actual canned food.

�TO girls entered the state and national contests sponsored
by the Connnittee on Boys I and Girls I Club Work. The Leader
ship contestant won the state award of a gold vvrist watch.
This young lady has previsouly attended the National Congress
as a Clothing Achievement delegate, and has attended the
National Ca�p as a Leadership delegate. Letters concerning
the county and national contests follow this report section.

The 4-H Leaders' School held in Flagstaff was a gratifying
success from the number in attendance. More than the six
who attended from Graham County would have gone if they had
been able to leave their families. Those who did go have
formed a nucleus from which other leaders may gain informa
tion and assistance.



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOM,E ECONOMICS

STATE OF ARIZONA

SAFFORD

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

AND GRAHAM COUNTY COOPERATING May 23, 1949

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK

Dear Club Member and Parents:

Attached is a list of the 4-H club girls who are eligible due to their
club activities and to their contest scores, to make the trip to the
state 4-H Club Round-up.

-This Round-up will be held on the University campus where the girls will
both eat and sleep.. Girls will be housed in Gila Hall. The total
cost for the trip will be $11.20, of which $8.70 is for meals, �2.00
for lodging, and 50¢ for insurance. This amount of money may be paid to me v

previous to the day we leave, or may be brought to me on the monning of
June 6th.

It is expected that I shall have one adult 4-H club leader and two

junior leaders to assist me in taking care 0 OrIs. We lvill
travel to Tucson in the Safford school iven b the regular
licensed driver.

Club members will b
the school ground
least one bed bl

t house at 8:00 A.m.Monday,
e T eson after breakfast on June lOth,
thouse about 11:30 A.M •.

1Ne expect to leave Safford fro
June 6th and on our return

°

1
and should arrive at the S

es on June 6th andyre will stop on

at Benson for that meal.. Everyone should bring at
remember to bring your bathing suit •.

Please read caref he enclosed form, have the proper persons sign
it, and bring it to me the morning we go to It:ound-up , THIS IS VERY
llPofiTANT.

Sincerely yours,

Attachment
Enclosure
LEH:lg

Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration Agent



Leader

Junior Leaders_�

Mrs. A..'TI.OS Worden

Ethel Burrell� Carol. Christensen

4-H CL'L"'B 1IEMBERS

Clara Naylor'

Alyce J0 Evans

Joanna Bryce

Alta Lines

Barbara Jarvis

Janet Welker

Verla Weech

Joan Boren

Carol Christensen

Jeanine Stewarit

Janel], NuttalL

Kay Worden

Ethel Burrell

Betty Joe Bro-wn

Joan Allred:.

'
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COOPERATIVE EXTENS ION 1NOR.Ie
IN

AGRICULTURE Al\TD HOME ECONmCICS
state of Arizona

Urri.ver-s t+y of Ar i.z ona
Co l Le ge ') I' J..cric1.l.1 +u.-e and
J ... S" De;��.i:cLr-£)Jt .:f' A�.:;rlcul ture
c') ::,pE>'a�:ln!;

Tucson Agricultur�l Bxten�ion 8e�vice

4··H DFV:GA':'E3 REl1.A.SE FOR
!i'iT}<l�:.oAj':CE AT i'ftI:; R\)Ur::· u?

VTe hereby r e Lea s e t�€: tir.,_L ve r s ; ty of Ari z ona and tne mr::1l0t:H·,::. c::
its staff and ernpLc+e es from a1:O. liabi..li ty for rn jur i« s c f i:A.n.y
kind sustained by us during the 4-H Round-Up and Lnc Lud ing the

period of transportation to aLd from the session. Inj��;es
ca.used by the wilU'-�.] neg�_i0s1:ce of the Urrivers I ty, i -:;� s taf'f' J
or employee s ur e exc ep t.ed , :+� i� under's tood that the ti17 Y3 .... S i+,y s

its staff, and employees ·�.;ill ex e rc i s e every care 4 .

.r, :rrYlect the
delegates while on campUSn

DELEGATE
----------_._-_. - -- _.-_---_. ---- _._- --_._

---_.__ .._---.. _._'---"- ----- ._--_ ...._--- ------.--

-----_.._--_.----- ..._-_ .._---- _ .... _ .. __ ._-_._._ ------

�ates this 2"" -1 LC)
____ �__ .�

.... ,1 ,)
.__._

'

_

1 certify that

has no infectious disease which w�uld prevent (her, him)
.----

from attending the state 4-H Round-up at Tucson, Arizona, from

t.

-t-F-n-n�t�h-)--�(�Y-e-a-r�)----- -T(�t�-nn�th�)----�Y�e-a-r�)'---

Doctor or Registered Nurse



Caro1 Christensen, Safford

Dress Revue -1949



Jeanine stewart ) Safford
Janell Nuttall )

"How To Wash Corduroy"

1949 -Round-up

.
. .
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Jeanine stewart )Sarrord
Janell Nuttall )

"HoW' To Wash CorduroY"

1949 - Round-up:

I
.
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Ethel Burrell, Safford

Room Improvement Demonstration

1949 Round-uP'

·�.7;



Ethel Burrell, Saf'ford

Room Improvement Demonstration

1949 Round-up



Best 4..H Round�!Jp In Years
demonstrations that have .

•

seen at a 4-H Round-up in
" is the way Kenneth
4-H leader, sums up the
of the 319 4-H club

jnembers from all over Arizona at
the 31st annual meet in Tucson June
6 t(}. Comment from Ellen Kight-
Hnge;r, assistant state leader, bears
McKee out in his statement. And
vthers who saw the demonstrations
seem in perfect agreement with the
two leaders.
Only a person powered by atomic

energy and possessing foresight,
hindsight and insight could have
hoped to keep up with all that was
going on at the Round-up those five
days. From the time the girls regis
tered, at Maricopa Hall while the
boys checked in at Yavapai Hall
onday until the awards banquet
ursday evening, judging contests

nd demonstrations were taking place
simultaneously all over the campus
and at the University farm. Late
afternoons and evenings brought only
a change in activity, swimming in
the women's pool and recreational
events claiming the hours until "lights

Dr. Howard R. Baker (left), assistant extension service director, extends
congratulations and good wishes for a pleasant journey to four outstand
in Arizona 4-H clubbers and Ellen Kightlinger (right), assistant state
4-H club leader, immediately preceding their departure for National 4·H
Club Camp at Washington, D. C. Left to right: Alfred W. Austin, Seotts
dale; Mae Westfall, Scottsdale; Ethel.B rell {9.ld; Edward Guitteau,
Tucson. Awarded for outstanding acfiievemen and leadership, the trip
was financed by the Arizona State Junior Chamber of Commerce and

Scottsdale business leaders.

my Salyer, Milton Johnson; Pinal
Mary Lou Henness, Tommy Wilson.
Junior: Maricopa-Donnie and Dan
nie Narramore. Senior Individual:

Dean Hassen.

Vegetables. Senior judging: Mari
La Salvia, Mickey Rich

Bondena Stevenson; Yuma-
Kryger, Roy Nelson, Milton

Johnson. Junior: Yuma - Jimmy
Marshall, Charles Wilsey, Jimmy
Headington.
Miscellaneous. Senior demonstra

tion: Yuma-Bill Kryger, Jerry Can
Junior: Pima - Dudley and

IJI:>sephine Guitteau. Junior indi
Betty Bickers. Handicraft:

r.Mraric()�pa - Dale Nichols, Talmage

Wade; Maricopa - Beverly Stokoe
Joan Walt, Billy Jane Narramore
Junior: Pinal-Goldena Gregg, Nan·
cy Ray, Beverly Kile; Yuma-Bar·
bara Larson, Dorothy Lee, Delil
Torres. Senior demonstration: Gra·
ham - Jeamne "'S"tewart, ;fane ut;.:
tall. Junior: Maricopa-VirginiaNar·
ramore, Charlotte Thompson. Junio!
Individual: Coconino -Jean Oleson
Senior Dress Revue: Pima - CarolE
Miller; Yuma - Dixie Anderson,
Nedra Tudor; Pinal-Mary Lou Hen
ness; Maricopa-Joan Walt.
Food Preparation. Senior judging:

Yuma-Dixie Anderson, Barbara Lar
son, Caroline Lott; Maricopa-Sall,
Garrett, May Westfall, Edwina Wood.
Junior: Maricopa - Gloria Beasley,
Betty Jo Tompkins, Paula Thomas;
Cochise-Fayma Rundell, Mary Lou
Splawn, Dickie Franklin. Junior
demonstration: Maricopa - A let a
Wood, Marilyn Ziegler; Yuma

I Frances Barrientos, Delia Torres.
Dairy foods demonstration: Yuma
Caroline Lott and Ruby Brunley,
senior team; Eugene Ochoa, sr. indi
vidual; Maricopa-Frances Dimnick,
jr. individual.
Dairy. Senior judging: Graham

Callis Dixon, Lewis Black, Reece Jar
vis. Junior: Pinal-Tommy Wilson,
Tony Carter, Jimmy Henness. Groom
ing and showmanship: Maricopa-Al
fred Austin, Arleigh Richmond.

Live�tock. Senior judging: Yuma
Bill Kryger, Jerry Gannon, Jobn Ber

ry. Junior: Yuma - Cletis Land,
Charles Wilsey, Jimmy
Grooming and showmanship:
copa - Tommy Stallings,
Smith, Jr.
Beef, Swine, Sheep and Dairy.

Senior demonstration: Yuma-Tom-

Huber. Room Im
-Ethel Burrell.
"T ee out of the four teams entered

in the breakfast contest, in which a

breakfast for four persons must be
planned, cooked and served, and the
cost kept below $1.00, rated a blue.
They were: Maricopa's Mary Clarke
and Margaret Heffelfinger; Cochise's
Mildred Brown and Julia Foster and
Yuma's Dixie Anderson and Myrna
Ellis.
Tommy Stallings, Maricopa, was

master of ceremonies at the awards
banquet, introducing Dr. J. Byron
McCormick, U of A president, Ex
tension Dir. Charles U. Pickrell, andr------------------.
other special guests. Mrs. Kight-
linger presented the awards.



Highlight of interest for girls attending the 4-H Round-up �as the dress
revue held Wednesday night at the Greek Amphitheatre on the Univer
sity of Arizona campus. Patty Cunningham of Coolidge (left, in back

ground), as a girl going away to school, described her college wardrobe
to her friend, Winnie Mae Shirley of Casa Grande (right) as the 4·H

girls who had made the cQ&tumes modeled them, Left to right, models

are: Nedra Tudor, Yuma; Joan Walt, Scottsdale; Mary Lou Henness,
Casa Grande; Carole Miller, Tucson; Dixie Anderson, Yuma; Billie Jean
Whitman, Yuma; Ella Lee Sibley, Phoenix; Theresa Cruz, Casa Grande;
Carol Christenson, Safford; Betty Jo Tompkins, Phoenix; Jill Cannon,
V-uma; Uorothy Edwards, Tucson; Phylis Duncanson, Chino Valley. The

first five girls at left won blue ribbons.

5Q'



G.. 4-H Activities (Continued)

3. National

Graham County was exceedingly proud to have one of its young
ladies win the privilege of attending National 4-H Camp in
Washington, D. C. News articles telling of her national
camp honors follow this 'report section. The young laqy
is now a sophomore in college, has served as a junior leader,
and is still active in youth work. This same girl won the
state contest more recently in Leadership, and is competing
in the sectional contest to vr.in a second trip to the National
Congress s.

Celebration for 4-H club week was highlighted by public
presentation of leader awards. Leaders serving over five

years were presented with silver clover pins at the local
theater. The theater management allowed 50% of the profit
of two nightst shows to go to county 4-Hwork. Club members
sold tickets which were applied to this arrangement. Each
club received back its own money.



University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U� S� Dept. of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICtJ LTURE AND HOME ECONmnCS
state of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

Safford, Arizona

September 5� 1949

Dear 4-H Club girl:

Did you want to enter-a National 4-H contest?

I hope so, but I don't have all of your names. We meant to
have you sign up at your Achievement Day, but missed doing it.

Your club leader has a book describing all the National Contests.
Please see her and give her your name and the contests you wish
to enter. You may enter more than one -- please do.

In these National Contests you would be competing, in the first

place, only'with girls in 'your own county. It doesn't matter'what
your age loS" you are eligible �o compete for the couN'l'Y AWARD,
whic,h will be given out at_,your County Fair' this fall.

Please see your 'club leader, or me, about these'contests right
away. I must have your names by SEPTEMBER 15th.

Let's have many girls competing for these county awardsl
THE MORE" THE BETTERU

LEH /lg

Sincerely

�urs.,':;"). '

�-..... \,
\
'

��s,� . ; '"J"'-".��"""Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration Agent
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Have FOllr At I
.

National Camp
A boy from Tucson, a girl from ISafford and a boy and girl from

Scottsdale have been chosen as

Arizona's outstanding 4-H club
members and will attend the na

tional 4-H club camp in Washing
ton, D_ C., next month.
Names of the four young dele

gates were announced Wednesday
by Mrs. Elleri Knightlinger, as

sistant 4-H club leader for the
University of Arizona
extension service.
They are Edw.ard Guitteau, 16,

a junior at Tucson's Amphitheater
high school; Ethel Burell, 19, whOIis now attending Gila junior. col
lege in Safford; Mae Westfall, 19,
attending Arizona State college;
and Alfred Austin, 18, a senior
n t Scottsdale high school.

Join New Mexico Group
The four 4-H members and Mrs.

:-:-nightli.nger will leave Arizona
June 10 for Las Cruces, N. M.
There they will join the New Mex
ico delegation to travel by auto to

Washington. The national camp
wHI be held June 15 to 22.
The young people chosen .for the

trip represent the best in rural
community service and 4-H .,nl,j",,,o_1

ment for the entire state,
Knightlinger said. They will
hack to other 4-H club membersl
the results of their contact
national leaders and 4-H club
bers from other states.
The Arizona State Junior Cham-]

ber of Commerce will finance this

Iyear's trip for the local delegates.
Edward, the son of Amphitheater I

school superintendent Paul Guit
teau, has spent nine years in 4-H
work and has been a consistent
winner of 4-H awards. He has

specialized in dairy projects, rab
bits, poultry, beef, hogs and pigeons,
building equipment for all his

projects and keeping accurate
records of their success.

ae-

1949

has held every
theater club. He was a junior
er of the club in 1947, 1948 and 1949,
he has assisted with 4-H summer

camps and he helped develop activ
Itles at the Pima county 4-H fair.
Edward has earned $6,938 from

his 4-H projects, about half of it
coming from his dairy herd and
$1,800 coming from his rabbits over
the nine-year period.
In addition to his 4-H work, he

has been active in school affairs, as
representative on the student coun
cil. He intends to major in agrieul
ture at the University of Arizona
when he finishes high school.
Ethel, the youngest of five girls

in her family, is a freshman at Gila
junior college and has been in 4-H
work for four years. She graduated
from Safford high school last year
and attended the national 4-H club
congress in Chicago in 1946 as na
tional winner in clothing achieve
ment.

Majors In Home Economics
She has been president and vice

president of her local club, the
Hook'n Eye club, and was a junior
leader in 1948 and 1949. The value
of her 4-H enterprises is listed at
$2,118, with $1,400 credited to her
room improvement program.
Ethel is majoring in home eco

nomics in college.
Mae, whose home is in Scotts

dale, has been in 4-H work for
seven years, rounding out her
projects with clothing, meal plan
ning, beef and dairy clubs. She is
now a junior leader of a 4-H foods
club.
Alfred has also had seven years

of experience in 4-H work and has
developed a fine dairy herd through
his work. He is a junior leader of
the Scottsdale livestock club and
plans to major in dairy husbandry
at the University of Arlzona next
fall.



H. Outlook and Recommendations

It would look as though men leaders will continue to be hard
to procure because men who earn their livlihood by farming
have little time to devote to the cause of 4-H. Because
the program for training leaders is growing constant�,
it is expected that it will be easier to find women who will
ser-ve. Several young mothers have become interested in the
past year, and it is expected that �hey will continue to
serve. If a group of experienced leaders can be kept to
gether, the caliber of club work will improve. Junior
leaders are giving club work a new appeal to little girls •.

i�'ithin the coming year it is planned that a 4-H Council will'
be established� Considerations have been made as to what

persons should be included in this council. The Homemakers'
Council has already elected two members to the projected
4-H Council. If a body of adult advisors and backers can be

formed, 4-H work is bound to grow in the several communities.

The agricultural agent and the home demonstration agent plan
to organize joint boys' and girlsf clubs in the various
communities which will meet as one club for the winter
months. It is difficult for livestock, sewing, and cooking
clubs to meet together for project work. But for recreation
ali purposes these joint clubs are hoped to be successful.
Present individual club leaders will, no doubt, serve as

project leaders for the active work sessions. Club meeting
and project work plans will be made with these persons and
their project club committees.. Local and state-wide leader

training are planned for the coming year. Training for both
leaders and club officers was handled at one session in the

past year. In the coming year, one day will be devoted to
leader training on a county-uvide basis, one to the training
of club officers. Group work will be done with leaders from
time to time.

Community achievement days and participation in county fair
are again planned for next year. Graham 4-H'ers will attend
state Round-up and possibly state Fair. If both state-ltvide
and sectional camps are held in the coming year, it is hoped
that some club members will be able to attend each. The

county staff hopes that more leaders will attend state train

ing school next year.

Putting the accent of club work in the community this year
has made for greater parent interest. The homemakers' clubs
have set aside the month of August in their 1950 program for
4-H recognition. This is a firm step toward greater local
interest. If a 4-H council is established, composed of
backers from different sections of the county, cooperation on

the part of all communities'will be greater.
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